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Abstract
This paper examined the concept of incorporating vocational and technical education into
Almajiri system of education with a view to enhancing economic growth of Northern Nigeria.
It therefore, looked at the concept of Vocational and Technical Education, discussed the
objective of Vocational and Technical Education, the Almajiri and Almajiri System of
Education, aims of Almajiri Education and delivered on how Vocational Education in
Almajiri schools could boost economic growth in Northern Nigeria. The paper therefore
concluded that Vocational Training Education if incorporating into Vocational Education
could aid Almajiris to be self-reliant and could they could survival in any ailing economy. It
would also change the fortune and increases the economic growth of Northern Nigeria. On
the basis of the conclusion drawn some recommendations were offered one of which was
state government should initiate a skill acquisition programme for almajiris at nearby school
clusters.
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Introduction
The need to use education in addressing social problems is indispensable; it is education that
will bring the light for mankind to identify right and wrongs, good and bad etc. Education
remains the major instrument that is all the times needed to inculcate change in the attitude of
human being, it makes such changes to be permanent in one’s life.

Education is a term that covers very wide scope, it has branches and areas of specialization
which vocational education is an area under these branches of the general education which
apart from it there areas like science education, technology education, almajiri education
among others.

Vocational and Technical Education is an aspect of education designed to prepare students
for industry, agriculture, commerce, home economics, which is usually provided at the senior
secondary or lower tertiary level.  According to the National Policy on Education (NPE), it is
defined as that aspect of education that leads to the acquisition of practical and applied skills
as well as basic scientific knowledge. In this sense, it forms a practical segment of education
that involves skill acquisition. Almajiri Education on the other handis an aspect of Northern
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Nigeria Islamic Education System. It is semi-formal non-secular education in which children
between the ages of four and eighteen are assigned to wandering Islamic teachers usually
referred to as Malams to learn the Qur’an and also acquire some form of Islamic knowledge.
This is system of education large number of students who mostly after graduation have no
job to do and hence have no contribution in economic growth of the country, (Imam,
2015).The economic growth being an increase in the wealth of nation, is needed for
economic development of our dear nation, it enhances gross domestic product which is one
of the indices growth economically. This paper, explore concept of using Vocational
Education to train Almajiris for self-reliance and economic growth in Northern Nigeria.

Concept of Vocational and Technical Education
Vocational and Technical Education is an aspect of education designed to prepare students
for industry, agriculture, commerce, home economics, which is usually provided at the senior
secondary or lower tertiary level.Vocational Education as education that prepares people to
work in various jobs, such as a trade, a craft, or as a technician. Vocational education is
sometimes referred to as career education or technical education.UNESCO define vocational
and technical education as "Technical and vocational education is used as a comprehensive
term referring to those aspects of the educational process involving, in addition to general
education, the study of technologies and related sciences, and the acquisition of practical
skills, attitudes, understanding and knowledge relating to occupations in various sectors of
economic and social life."According to the National Policy on Education (NPE) (2014), it is
defined as that aspect of education that leads to the acquisition of practical and applied skills
as well as basic scientific knowledge. In this sense, it forms a practical segment of education
that involves skill acquisition. Therefore, technical education is a subset of vocational
education.

However, Vocational Education could also be seen as that education designed to
prepare individuals for gainful employment as semi-skilled or skilled worker or technicians
or sub-professional in recognized occupations and in new and emerging occupations or to
prepare individual for enrolment in advanced technical education programme Vocational
Education could be explained in terms of: – training designed to advance an individual’s
proficiency in relation to his or her present or future occupation, training or re-training which
is given in schools or classes under public supervision and control; provision of systematic
training experiences which are designed to fit individuals in recognized occupations. Thus,
Vocational Education is that part of total educational system, which offers courses leading to
the acquisition of specific skills to enable one to perform certain job Ugwuja (2010).
Sometimes, Vocational Education offers re-training to up-grade workers already in
employment.

It is directed towards the preparation for occupational life since its recipients are
equipped to face the challenges of the world of work. Vocational Education preparation can
be equated to the acquisition of a training experience that culminates in an industrial
experience within a work-oriented society. It entails the transmission of knowledge and
acquisition of skills that are related to various occupations. It also entails the enrichment of
the capabilities that influence the effective, psychomotor or cognitive domains of individual
in readiness for entry into the world of work in order to satisfy their intrinsic and extrinsic
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values, work goals and aspirations such that local and national needs would be met.Recently,
vocational and technical education is used as a comprehensive term for retraining in those
aspects of the educational process involving, in addition to general education, the study of
technologies and related sciences, and the acquisitions in various sectors of economic and
social life.

Goals of Vocational and Technical Education in Nigeria
The goals of technical and vocational as asserted in the National Policy on Education

(2004) shall be to.
- Provide trained manpower in the applied science and technology and business particularly
at craft, advanced craft and technical level.
- Provide the technical knowledge and vocational skills necessary for agriculture, commercial
and economic development.
- Give training and impact the necessary skills to individual who shall be self-reliant
economically.

Almajiri and Almajiri System of Education
The word Almajiri is a Hausa word emanated from an Arabic word “Almuhajirun”

meaning the Emigrant. It refers to a person who migrates from his home to other places in the
quest for Islamic knowledge.
During the pre-colonial era, the Tsangaya (Traditional Qur’anic School) system was
established under the Kanem Borno empire as a comprehensive system of education for the
memorization of the holy Quran and the learning of Islamic principles, jurisprudence, values
and theology. The Tsangaya system of education involves entrusting of children (usually
between the ages of seven to fifteen) by parents to a Mallam (learned person /teacher) for the
memorization of the holy Quran while maintaining contacts with the Mallam to provide food
and other necessities of the child as he studies. It is mainly practiced in northern part of
Nigeria. (Imam 2015)

At the time of its inception, the Tsangaya school as well as the Almajiris were held
with high esteem, because during those days, the schools knows nothing about begging and
the pupils no longer begs on the street. they help the teacher on the farm, gather some
firewood from the bush which was normally used as a light during the night class and some
to be used by the teacher’s wife for domestic use as all pupils try to do something to please
their teacher in order to get reward and blessings from the Almighty Allah, in those days
teachers were regarded as parent and teachers also considers them as his children and
therefore tries to inculcate in them the ability to understand the importance of staying with
each other. Some of the teachers also sent their children to other Tsangaya schools to seek for
knowledge under different teachers and some do teach their children at their own school
among his pupil and therefore treats them equal in all aspects and sometime even favour his
students above his children. Imam (2015)

The community in its parts provides support and care by means of gifts and Zakat
donations these has impacted positively in sustaining the system and contributing to its
growth and popularity be it food, clothing, cash etc.  Imam (2015)
The system then, has produced many prominent Islamic scholars, judges, clerks, and society
leaders in the northern part of the country, with the passage of time, today the structure has
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been changed from its original purpose. Parents now enrol their children and abandon them
relying on the society to cater for them, with the increasing level of poverty and economic
adversity. Deplorably, the care of the Almajiri became overwhelmingly oppressive for the
Mallams.

Most of these children are exposed to different forms of problems at a tender age
been deprived of material and emotional support, they roam about the streets bare footed and
dirty, begging for alms and food in the streets, mosques, motor parks, residence, markets etc,
The almajiris are everywhere and at times, cause traffic hazards. This is why today the name
“Almajiri” has several definitions in the minds of many Nigerians. One can now think of how
to describe the system and which path the Almajiris are taking considering the fact that even
the name has generated another meaning for itself because they became a burden as well as
nuisance to the society.

Today in Nigeria, Almajiri is a general name given to both a student and destitute
(beggar),but the fact is that in the present day Northern Nigeria, Almajiris (students) only
begs for alms and food during school free days or at a school break time, unlike the destitute
who begs endlessly.The Almajiri’s time for class starts immediately after the dawn prayer for
the recitation and memorization of the holy Qur’an. They close for the morning around
7:30am and disperse into the streets, some stay behind after class to complete an assignment
such as inscribing some verses of the holy Quran on a small wooden slate known in the
Hausa language as “Allo” (pupil’s learning material in the Tsangaya school). However, after
expiration of the free time they will all return back to the Tsangaya for afternoon and evening
classes.
The emphasis placed on search for knowledge in is Islamic religion is what motivates parents
to send their children to far places to pursue it

There is a saying by the holy prophet that:
“Whoever able to set out seeking knowledge will be walking in the path of God until his
return and whoever dies while in pursuit of learning will be regarded as Martyr”

It is on this basis that these Almajiris are leaving their parents to go too far places in
in pursuit of knowledge, this is like the normal conventional boarding approach adopted in
pursuit of western education in Nigeria and all over the world with the exception of begging
and it is the reason why Islamic scholars travel and migrate to different part of the world in
search of knowledge with exception of begging which is being legitimized by today. Begging
is even prohibited in Islam, it is being discouraged. Ibrahim (2010) observes that Islam
encourage people to seek knowledge but does not in any way promote begging or allowing
children to be wandering on empty stomachs under the guise of searching for Qur’anic
Education.

Aims of Almajiri Education
The aims and objectives of Qur’anic system of education are to produce a faithful and

piety man that will be useful to the society in general. Ja’afar (2008) declared that the
Almajirci system of education is the intellectual and moral training of pupils and students.
The intellectual objectives are of two types depending on the type of enrolment in the school.
Thus, the intellectual objective for pupils/students enrolled under the domestic type is mostly
restricted to expose them to reading and writing of Glorious Qur’an only. As for the boarding
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ones, their enrolment mostly aimed at producing future teachers and professionals in various
fields, such as Fiqh (Islamic Jurisprudence), Sirah, (Prophets biographical life), Hadith
(sayings and practices of Prophet (S.A.W.)) among others. While the second objective of the
Almajirai system which is the provision of moral development of the pupils which can be
achieved through different means. These according to Ja’afar (2008) include the teaching of
good habits, manners like eating, drinking habit, greetings, respect for elders, relatives and
neighbour, proper dressing etc. Furthermore, pupils are also taught to shun away from the
forbidden acts such as telling lies, deceitfulness, alcoholic drinks, adultery, gambling and
dishonesty among others through admonition and preaching.

Concept of Economic Growth
Economic growth can be looked upon in two different definitions as;

Firstly, and most commonly, growth is defined as an increase in the output that an economy
produces over a period of time, the minimum being two consecutive quarters.

Secondly meaning of economic growth is an increase in what an economy can
produce if it is using all its scarce resources.
Economic growth is, in a limited sense, an increase of the national income per capita, and it
involves the analysis, especially in quantitative terms, of this process, with a focus on the
functional relations between the endogenous variables; in a wider sense, it involves the
increase of the GDP, GNP and NI, therefore of the national wealth, including the production
capacity, expressed in both absolute and relative size, per capita, encompassing also the
structural modifications of economy.

We could therefore estimate that economic growth  is the process of increasing the
sizes of national economies, the macro-economic indications, especially the GDP per capita,
in an ascendant but not necessarily linear direction, with positive effects on the economic-
social sector, while development shows us how growth impacts on the society by increasing
the standard of life.

Positive economic growth is recorded when the annual average rhythms of the macro-
indicators are higher than the average rhythms of growth of the population. When the annual
average rhythms of growth of the macro-economic indicators, particularly GDP, are equal to
those of the population growth, we can speak of zero economic growth. Negative economic
growth appears when the rhythms of population growth are higher than those of the macro-
economic indicators.  Economic growth is a complex, long-run phenomenon, subjected to
constraints like: excessive rise of population, limited resources, inadequate infrastructure,
inefficient utilization of resources, excessive governmental intervention, institutional and
cultural models that make the increase difficult, etc.

Economic growth is obtained by an efficient use of the available resources and by
increasing the capacity of production of a country. It facilitates the redistribution of incomes
between population and society. The cumulative effects, the small differences of the increase
rates, become big for periods of one decade or more. It is easier to redistribute the income in
a dynamic, growing society, than in a static one.
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Incorporating Vocational Education in to Almajiris’ Schools for Economic Growth in
Northern Nigeria

The Almajiri system evolved with good intention, and it is serving a good purpose,
but nowadays the Almajirai system has turn Almajirai (pupils) to be tools for money making
for their Malams, some are even required to give a fixed amount on daily basis, feed
themselves and clothed themselves, so they have to always roam about at motor parks, house
to house, the streets and other public places begging for money just to escape punishment
from the Malams. They render services as plate washers in restaurants and even prohibited
places, which make some of the Almajirai to result in intermingling with bad people,
engaging in prohibited conducts like pocket picking, stealing, or being mobilised by other
people to promote violence in return for money. They even waste their time in other
unnecessary activities instead of acquiring knowledge.

In contrast, as asserted by Abdulmalik (2008) Education in Islam is conceived as
process of self disciplined which involves physical, mental and spiritual training of man. It
aims at producing well disciplined, highly skilful and responsible human beings who are
conscious of their duties to Almighty Allah and commitments to the service of their society.
This is not contrary to the objectives of vocational education which is also about preparing
individual for skills acquisition for self-employment and for self-reliance. It aims at giving
individuals skills to be useful to himself and his society in general.

The incorporation of skills acquisition programme i.e Vocational Education in the
Almajiri system of education is indispensable as per as the violence caused by them is to be
eradicated. Most of the graduates of Almajiri schools turn to be redundant, jobless and of
zero contribution to the economy of northern Nigeria especially. This happensbecause the
majority of the Almajiris don’t have any skills to earn them a living, hence, cannot give any
contribution in increasing gross domestic product (GDP). Giving them skills to work as shoe
makers, weavers, tailors, motor mechanics, poultry farmers, repairs of handsets  and so on
and so forth should be considered as what would reduce their engagement into social vices
like stealing, pick pocketing etc. On the other hand it would make them to be employed and
to be useful members of their respective societies.

The fact that the Almajiris have time for learning, usually in the morning and
evening, a program for skills acquisition can be organized for them by various state
government in the afternoon during their school years, this means upon graduation, they
would  graduate with their skills at hand. Vocational Education could therefore be
incorporated in Almajiris system of education through enrolling the Almajirs into different
types of skills acquisition program during their school years. Mostly, the Almajiris are being
engaged into the learning of Qur’anic recitation in two sessions, in the morning i.e between
8:00am to 11:00am and in the evening between 4:00pm to 6:00pm Saturdays through
Wednesdays while Thursdays and Fridays are their school free days. With this development,
it means they are mostly free on Thursdays and Fridays as well as in the afternoon during the
rest of the days. Hence, four hours skills acquisition program could be slated for them during
Saturdays through Wednesdays between 11:00am to 3:00pm to enable them acquire skills of
their wish.
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The engagement of Almajiris into different forms of skill based economic activity would
definitely improve economic growth of the respective society as one of the major things that improve
economy is job creation. A situation where by the overwhelming majority of the Almajiris are
employed, there would be past economic growth in that society. The Donor Committee for Enterprise
Development (DCED) in an empirical study observed that it is important that growth occurs in sectors
that have the potential to absorb labour at a large scale.This assertion implies large number of the
Almajiris that are shuttling around mostly in northern part of Nigeria if are provided with job via skill
acquisition programs could turn to be an advantage by improving the economic growth of the region.
Okun's law highlighted that, to achieve a 1 percentage point decline in the unemployment rate in the
course of a year, real GDP must grow approximately 2 percentage points faster than the rate of
growth of potential GDP over that period

Conclusion
The lingering problem of the Almajiri in Nigeria and most especially northern part needs to be
addressed squarely. This paper however looked at the holistic nature of the problem and concluded
that unless the issue is tackled by giving the Almajiris skills for survival and self-reliance they would
continue to be nuisance and hurdles to the economic growth of northern Nigeria and Nigeria in
general.

Recommendations
On the basis of the conclusion drawn, the following recommendations were offered

1. Federal Government should initiate a skills acquisition programme for Almajiris at nearby
schools clusters.

2. States Government should ban street begging all over the region and the country in general
3. Upon graduation from skill acquisition programme, the Almajiris should be given capital to

start on their own however, should be under critical supervision by government officials
4. States Government should involve well-to-do people to partake in the programme
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